
. 

RETINA 
- STUDIO 

Tel. 21260 
_ Nassaustr. 85 

The most beautiful 

color studio photos 

Pree vacelcer-le)(melgie 1) 

for your precious 

memories cc ee 

36 YEARS SERVING THE ARUBAN COMMUNITY 

< 

LAGO HAS INSTALLED IN A RECORD TIME A 

900,000 DOLLARS PROJECT. 
re Te ENSURE SUPPLY OF LPGF TO THE ISLAND 

_ January 29 Lago Oil & 
Transport Company,Ltd 

- received the first cargo 
of Propane LPG on the 

be used es the 
local market. 

St vessel “Sheldon Gas”. to 

LPG was produced direc 

tly from Lago proces- 

sing units and required 
limited storage facilities — 

- before delivery to the 
»., local market. 

LPG storage tanks under construction. This $ 900,000 project,which was instal- 

sure supplies to the is- 
land,Lago has just com- 

=pletsd in a record time 
“of 4 weeks a project to 

install ‘additional gorage 4 
facilities at a costof 

led in a record of four weeks,will increase the storage capacity from 1800 barrels 
to 7000 barrels. 

cargo of 600 barrels. 
The “Sheldon Gas ‘twhich today unloaded the first LBG, 

The new facilities con- 
sist mainly of unloading 
lines and 4 storage drum 
s which will increase the 

present storage capacity 

from 1800 to 7000 bar- 
rels.In days of inventory 
this means an increase 
from 10 days presently 

to 45 after the facilities 

are in operation.Lago 

plans to import Propane 

at a rate of one vessel ap 

proximately every 6 
weeks. 

requested — the support 

agents: 

ANTRACO 
ARUBA 

N.Y, 
590 eents LG Smith Bhd. 126 

Tel 23434 

_ ARUBA‘S FIRST ENGLISH ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY 
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| THREE DEAD 
IN 

ST. MAARTEN 
TRAFFIC 
ACCIDENT 

PHILIPSBURG— 
Two motorcycles colli- 
ded on the L.B.Scott 

Road Friday night and 

3 young men were kil- 
led in the accident. They 
were identified as:Domi 
nico Elsbeth 30,Gilbert 

Lucas 23,and Stewart 
Engel, 19. 

Mass Demonstration 
Planned For Today 

ORANJESTAD— 
A mass demonstration 

in the form ofa “‘pro- 
test march” is planned 

for this afternoon 4:30 
in Oranjestad.The orga- 
nizers of the march have 

tend. The ain: of t 
ch is to express the dissa 
tisfaction of the unions 

against the austerity 
measures passed by the 

government,which are 
supposed to be effective 

February 1,(tomorrow) 
On tuesday the Lt.Go- 

“ding to reports,the auto- 
“oe Sriti no 

vernor issued the permit 
to hold the demonstra- 
tion.It was the inten- 
cion of the organizers to 
march from the Jaun- 
cho lrausquin square 
and march to the govern 
ment office,but accor- 

at the Hotel Central and | 
continue via the Main- 
street and Hendrikstreet 

to the Juancho Iraus- 
quin square.A last mi- 
nute report said that the 
General Advisor to the 

Continued on page 2 

Castro still-a 
threat to the 
Caribbean 

The sub-secretary for In- 

teramerican Affairs, Lang 

horne Motley Says: 

FIDEL CASTRO is in- 

terested in countries whe- 

re there is political insta- 

bility and economic di- 

fficulty. See page 3 

LAGO STOPPED 
REFINING 

According to reports,re- 
fining crude oil came to 
an end at Lago Sunday 
night when the hydro- 
gen plant stopped opera | 

ting.Lago does not have 
anymore crude oil in 

stock.The refined oil is . 

being shipped overseas 
and it is expected that 
dismantling of the refi- 
nery will start shortly. 
But first all the units, 
and pipélines would ha- 

ve to be steamed, water- 
washed and gas-freed. 

x 
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Editor's Corner 

What is the real reason? 
The reasons for the imminent closure of the Lago 
refinery could be many,of which only Exxon know 

the real one.Could it be the world recession?Could 
it be the surplus of oil in the world?Could it be be- 
cause the multi-national concern is lossing money? 
Could it be that the refinery is outdated and obso- 
lete?Could it be due to Venezuela refusing to give 

Lago preferential treatments?Or could it be that 
since the IslandGovernment increased taxes some 
years ago that Exxon started the shut-down proce- 

dure .Could it be on account of the haphazard sup 
- ply of water and energy to the refinery during re- 
cent years?Or could it be for political reasons? It is 
still unclear which is the real reason that premedia- 

ted the departure of the Lago Oil & Transport Co. © 
Ltd.,the pillar of the economy of Aruba in particu- 
Jar and the Netherlands Antilles in general. 
Whatever is the reason, the fact remains that the La 
go will close on March 31.The important question 
now is:What now? 
Of course the refinery will be missed,Not only in 
Aruba,but also in the other islands,but by now we 

should realize that the closure of the Lago is not 
the end of Aruba,but rather the end of chapter in 
the history of Aruba,which marks the beginning of 
another chapter.A contributor to one of. the Cura- 
cao dailies wrote recently that what is needed in 
the Netherlands Antilles these days is a large dose 

of “‘positivism’’.We also need optimism,unity,and 

the spirit of cooperation.|f there was ever a time 
when our business associations,civic clubs and so- 
cial organizations should cooperate,it is now. The 
people should be encouraged by slogans and pro- 
grams of motivation.For the past years we have 
been hearing much about patriotism,national an- 
them, flag,etc.etc.and love of country.If there was 
ever a time to demonstrate love of country,it is 
now.This is the time for our political leaders to 
manifest their responsibility toward their country 
and the people who elected them,amd to put into 
practice the much quoted statement “don’t ask 
what yout country can do for you,but what you 
can do for your:country”’.Now is no time for con- 
tinuous accusations and insigations.Let bygones be 
bygones.But ‘nevertheless, let the past be a lesson to 
us,and in due. time we will be given the democratic 

opportunity which will enable us to make the nece- 

ssary changes and adjustments.In the meantime we 
feel that our political leaders should be the first to 
show example.Stop fighting each, other;stop the 
polarisation;stop with partisan politics and self ag- 

- grandizement and favoritism.Demonstrate real love 

for our island through hard work,sincerity,respon- 

sibility and cooperation.Only by excercising those 
virtues.can, our beloved Aruba be saved at this time 

ee 

M. F. Kusmus -& R. C. Leslie by WILLY 
Well dees Aruba calypso 
an’roadmarch judge 
dem is someting else.Wil 

ly wondah how dey jud 
ge dat contest.Leave it 
to Willy it would ah 

been “Cliffy’’ and’’Re- 
ds” or “Cliffy” all de 
way. ji 

KKKKKEKHEEHK 

Well Aruba is Aruba an’ 
when de carnival season 
start loik everybody 
does go mad.Ef a lil rain 
start to fall de Aruba 
people dem does start 

s NO MISHI 
CUE 
VENENO 

DROGA. 
CU YAMA 

“FHE. LOCAL” 

Village Talk’ 

PAGE 2 

scamperin’,but dey stay 
in de rain till dey get 

soakin’ wet jumpin’up 
on de spote park wide 
de hot calypso music. 

Dey really hav’ a toim. 
HHEKKHKEEE 

A fella tell Willy dat dey 
cud call dis year wha 
dey want but to he it 

look loik in Aruba is de 
year ah de fightin’wo- 
man.He say woman hit- 

tin’ polees in dey head 
wid hammer an’ dey bea 
tin’ each udder wid 
broomstick.Extra polees 

had to come before de 
woman dem kill de o- 
der polees. 

HHREEKRKEKEE 

Willy hear dat de closin 
dong ah Lago goin be a 

* 

big toim show en march 
31.Dey say Mr.Cabalago 
heself comin’ dong to 
close de gate an’ dat 
CBS an’ NBC comin’ to 
put it on the television 

HHH KKKKEE 

A fella tell Willy dat dis 
ting bouk de lover boys 
an’ lover giols dem in de 
new houses dem in de 
village  ain’t nuttin 

_He say before dey put 

on de roofs de bacanal 
had done start ahready. 

KHKKEHKHEE 

A lady tell Willy dat ef 
in Curacao dey use to 

pley calypso an’ soca fo’ 
canival she would go see 
it,but she say dat she 

can’t see sheself dancin’ 
tumba fo’ canival. 

YMCA presents special 
opportunity for childrens 

SAN NICOLAS— 
Starting on February 4, 

the YMCA in San Nico- 
las will start a series of 
lessons for children be- 
tween the ages of 6 and 
12.Three instructors wil 
1 give lessons in designin 
,painting,easy cooking 

and art.Monday at 5 p. ~ 
-m. Mrs.Maria La Torre — 

According to professor Peter Odell: 

Developments in petroleum 
world cause of actual situation 

WILLEMSTAD— 
“'The position of the Ne 
therlands Antilles in the 
actual situation in the 
petroleum world is that 
of ‘the piggy in the mid 
die’’,it finds itself be- 
tween external forces, 

who are trying to protec 

t their own interests,or 
simply trying to survive’ 

said Professor Peter O- 

dell,during his speech at 
a symposium held by t- 

he University of the Ne- 

therlands Antilles in Cu- 
racao.Professor Odell is 

the director of the Uni- 
versity Centre for Inter- 

MASS DEMONSTRATION 
Cont from front page z 

Executive Council Mr. 
Betico Croes announced 
that if permission for 

the march is granted he 
will be present at the 
end to give some expla- 
nations. 

wy } ca 

national Energy Studies 
at Erasmus University 
,Rotterdam and the the 
me of his lecture was’ 
The Development in the 

RESTAURANT 
HELP WANTED 

Large Restaurant on Dutch St. Maarten seeks for im- 

long-term employment mediate 

will give an hour lesson 
in designing and pain- 
ting.On tuesdays at 4.30 
p.m.Miss Grace Marsdin 

will teach the children 

easy cooking.On wednes 
day at 4.30 p.m. Mrs. 
Norma Beukenboom wil 

_ | give lessons in 1 handi- 

work. 4S 

International Petroleum 

Industry and the conse- 
cuences for the Nether- 

lands Antilles.’’Profes- 

Cont on page 3 : 

qualified DUTCH 

ANTILLEANS to fill the following positions: 

SOUS CHEF: to manage the kitchen of a 110-seat res- - 
taurant open from 7.30 until 12, supervising kitchen staff 

of 8, purchasing, stock-taking, inventory control, menu 

costing and planning hygiene. 

Drivers license necessary, English language a must. 

COOKS: with breakfast/lunch and dinner experience 

mis-en-place, bread baking and pastry skills recommen- 

ded, English language a must. 

APPLICANTS should submit letters adressed to: Res- 

taurant Manager, P.O. Box 277, Philipsburg, St. Maarten, 

N.A., accompanied with Curriculum Vitae, previous job 

recommendations, diplomas and recent photograph. 

tapes — 
Has Ee 

favre 

CEElS . Stee var 

<ssesens 
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Castro still a threat to | Bees kill 3 

the Caribbean _ Aruba dogs 
samt crea ' 

By Observer : SAN NICOLAAS -- Asswarm. Dupnics dead and also injured | 

of bees has attacked a resi- the woman ef the house. When 

in'the region ‘‘must keep be conducive to military dence here, killing three pet Hagin arrived, the swarm 

i 5S 0 slightly injuri ad flown away. | 

im their eyes open’ said Mot coups Central American dogs and slightly injuring the | 

. housewife, police report. 

The sub-secretary for In- ley.He added that Was- style don’t know much Police say occupants of ay Hasce pce ies Shy 
teramerican Affairs, Lang- hington is concerned a- about Cen tral “Ames house situated on — Palisiaweg help weaare the | aiacking 
horne Motley said recent- bout the recent increase | "or the Caribbean”,he = told a patrol that a swarm of swarm whose origin is un- 
ly in Barbados that Carib- of violence in Jamaica, said. The fact that the ea- bees stung their dog. its two ‘xnown. 

bean countries should which according to the stern zone of the Carib- 

watch out for froces bac- American government,is bean understands that it 

ked by Cuba who ar at- being supported by Cuba. is necessary to. take ade- | TIVOLI CLU B‘ S 

tempting to topple their Motley further indicated iu aay port : 

governments.Motley said that although the govern- modest as they are, 

that in spite of the fact = ment,is being supported not mean that they are LIGHTING PARADE ON 

the Marxist government | by Cuba.Motley further militarizing the region. .. Pees 

of Greneda fell on Octo: indicated that although According to American FEBRUARY 2,1 985 

ber - 25,1983,when the the governments in the pe Bob etl ne aes 

American invasion elimi region is strengthening ries million dollars 3 ig ere 

nated the only pro-Cuban ‘belt military forces and are destined for econo- Me aie shut’ Lain Uaniuedhouearia ha 

government in the region, increasing their defensive mic aid to the region, but sii patade’ of the Aru penta se raa : 

| the communist threat capacity with aid and trai the money will go prima- nstraat,Nassaustraat 

continues.Motley explai- ning by the U.S. this does rily to the former British a Sehitiae te Adriaan Lacle Boule- 

ned that (Fidel) Castro is not increase the dangerof shear in the easten Car-' bruary 2,in the SE: vard,Wilhelminastraat, 
interested in countries military coups in those riobean. ; : ae 

where there is political patos Thee who Mr.Motley visited Barda- Fe smadle Sontag te men ie tate -Zout 

instability and economic ‘| say that the actual situa- Hos tena Carers, teat BiniTheeouse ie ina, 88 Sane, oii 

difficulty.The countries _ tion in the Caribbean will Antigua and Barbuda. as follows:Verbindings~< 1°" Club tennis court. - 

‘Minister De Koning 
_ To Visit Antilles 

The Minister for Antil- ‘will arrive in St.Maarten 

lean Affairs,Drs.Jan de accompanied by the Mi 

Koning,will pay the first nister Plenipotentiary, 

‘of two annual visits to - Gualberto Hernandez. © 
the Netherlands Antilles - ~ Minister de Koning will 

from February 3 to 11. © meet with the individual 

On February 3;the mi- governments of the six 

nister and his delegation islands. 

Ban JUWP den CARNAVAL cu 

BACARDI. 
y gana e preciosidad aki. 

ORANJESTAD—4 | Cruise Ships ¢ docked in Oranjestad harbor on Movida; daniin: 
ry 28, with a total of about 5000 tourists on board. They. were:the “‘Royal Prin- 

cess” and ‘‘Royal Odyssey’. The tourists were a welcome sight in the Oranjestad 
shopping center and many spent an enjoyable day on the. beach.Picture gives a 

| panoramic view of the ships moored in Oranjestad harbor. © 

Developments in. ieee , 1¢ PREMIO 
Continued from page.2 ean 

sor Odell said that for ficulties are becoming sid Protesuor Odell. 
example in western Eu-. —s- worse due to the fact se Odell ' also’ mentioned 
rope 25 percent of the _—-- that the construction of ‘ that itis nothing strange 
refineries have closed or —_ other refineries and che-_ that’: things ‘are going — 
are planning to do so.T- _—~ _-mical factories in several bad for petroleum com- | 
he general expectations OPEC countries,the pro- panies.For example the 
are that the demand for — - ducts are for export and Shell refinery at Tee 
petroleum products in _—_not for local markets.T- © sport is on the point of 

siguacsereeches: western Europe will not ea he adverse development closing and the Mobil 

ee LEAMA Oh “SAGAR 1278 carn eat ag epee “ acigeih baahenaatt refinery at pale cecal 
Rae i ome  fess,an ch are already wi ~ ven in western Europe is 

1/2 PUNTO &2 5 Mi eee a ecm sei ee is motivating the become worse,due to planning Tikewise:Both 

eas cane ¥! CAMBIA 80 TAPANAN PA CUTON Y PARTICIPA oil companies to rationa —__ the fact that a number. companies have accep- 

* 4 OE OO Ae i ee pAtgm, lize their operations: as of international petro- __ted the obligation to ta- 
PA CADA 3 PUNTO . Fe. : much as possible. The di- leum companies have ke products from the 

borhan tenes Ea ee eg AWENL sequilibrium between © compromised to bring new refineries in Saudi 
pile, OR capacity and demand is the products of their re- - Cont on page 4 = 

TEL: 22652 - 26843 bad enough,but the dif- fineries on the market, 
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ORANJESTAD—Mr.Milton Henriquez (center) was sworn in ie Lt.Governor Pe- 

_ dro Bislip last- week as Deputy of Finance etc, in the ey formed Island Govern- __ 

ment. 

EMPLOYEES OF B.J.ARENDS AND SONS 
HARDWARE GET SERVICE. AWARDS 

ORANJES TAD— 

Ten employees of the B. 
J.Arends & Sons Inc. 
Hardware Store received - 

Service Awards last 

week. They are:R.Cran-- 

. duro,10 

ston,5 years, Filomena 

Dirksz;5 years;Dora 
Croes;S“years;Tom Ma- 

years;Linda 

Hoevertsz,10. years;So- 

nia Svhwengle,10 years; 

Luciano Ras,10 years;Pe 
dro Arends,20 years;Do 

nald Arends,25 years; 

Employee of the Year 

is Richard Luidens with. 

22 years service. 

"SECOND SEMESTER. ENROLLMENT AT. 
UNIVERSIDAD DI ARUBA - 

Enrollment at Universi- 

dat di Aruba is presently 
in progress for the second 
semester which begins on 
February 4.Available are 
two and four(2 and 4) 
year programs in Business 
Administration,Liberal 
Arts,Secretarial Admini- 

stration, Teacher’s Educa- 

tion, English, Communica- 
tion Arts, Hotel-Motel 

management,and sociolo- 

gy leading to Associate 

and Bachelors Degrees. 

There is also an opportu- 

to housewives and other 

interested individuals, the- 

re will be a course in Ap- 

plied Psychology bieng 

offered for beginners al- 
so starting on February 
4.Practical _ experience 
will be on Group Dy- 
namics,Human. Relations 

Inter-Personal 
and Mental-E motional 

Processes,. 

Problems.A certificate 
will be ussued to partici- 

pants of the mentioned 
course in Applied Psy- 

chology. 

For further information 

contact UNIVERSIDAT 

Di ARUBA daily on 

phone 22811 

OPEN SATURDAY 
‘THE WHOLE DAY 
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Pa 

Developments in... 
Continued from page 3 

- Arabia.“The fact that 
conditions are bad else- 
where is no consolation 

for the consequences of 
the closure of refineries 
in Curacao ‘and Aruba. 

And the fact that what 
is happening here is part 

of a world phenomenon 

of petroleum failures 
committed in the 

make the expectations 
much darker’’,Professor 

Odell remarked. 

- Another refinery con- 

fronting problems at the 
moment is one in Singa- 
pore,which was built 

under same capacity as 

those in the Nederlands 
Antilles.The reason for 

this -is due to the fact 

that Indonesia,just as 

was the case in Venezue 

la and Mexico,expanded 
its refining facilities to 

serve the local domestic 
markets.If possible, Indo 
nesia will work on the 
export of products, ta- 

~ king away business from 
the refineries in Singa- 
pore,whose crude must 

be bought at internatio- 
nal prices.Contrary to 
the case of the Neder- 
lands Antilles,Singapore 
is well situated and has 
good cooperation with 

Indonesia,though the 

latter has all the cards in 
its hands.’’Unfortunate- 
ly for the Netherlands 
Antilles,the regions of 

the Caribbean and Sou- 
th America do not en- 

joy the dynamism of. 
economic expansion,as 

is the case in oriental A- 

sia.Venezuela as well Me 

_fineries 

xico is better situated 

and equipped to prove 
their capacity,which is 

also the case with Indo- 
nesia.Professor Odell 
continued to say that 

expectations for a de- 

mand for service from 

a petroleum sector like 
the Netherlands Antil- 

les for supply is not li- 

kely.Professor Odell con 

cluded that he is a very 

optimistic person,but in 

the case of the Shell re- 

finery,unfortunately he 
cannot be optimistic, ta- 

king into consideration 
the situation in the pe- 
troleum market,and in- 
dications are that it will 

become worse !! 

Professor Odell said that 

Holland should be remi- 

ded of its responsibility | 
toward the Netherlands 

Antilles and of the gent- | 

leman’s agreement it has 
with Exxon and Shell, 

referring to the two re- 

in Rotterdam 
belonging to the two 
multi-nationals.He said 

that Holland should be 

-. asked if such agreement 
would not be applicable 

for Curacao and Aruba. 

The professor said that 

in the long run the deve- 
lopments in the Neth. 
Antilles are sure to af- 
fect the conomy of Hol- 

land.However,when -he 

was asked if he thought 
that it would be a good 
step for the Central Go- 

vernment to invest in 
the Shell refinery,he de- 

Police seeking to transfer 

out of Aruba will get | 
the word in February 

ORANJESTAD — Nether- with the island government; 
lands Antilles Minister of Jus- here on the problems if any! 

tice hele Navel has met Cont. on page 8 | 

UBERTY STunt | 
Sen 

At even lower prices you 

can buy by the box or 
dozen and share it among 

your neighbors/ families, 
you will save money! 

nity to participate in Con 
tinuing Education cour- 

ses for Adults. Among the 
many courses offered are; 
English,Public Speaking, 
Business Law,English as a_ 

secondary. Language,rea- . 
development,high — 

8 am - 12 noon 

ding 1.30 p.m, - 5.30 p.m. ficelasi 
school preparatory cour- ve 7 

se,etc.--of special interest EVERY: SODY CAN BUY WHOL ESALE AT: ; * Just received a large assortment of ’’STONE”’ 
children wear, children shoes. 

1 * Ladies Panties & Bra’s up to extra large size. 
: GE RTI Fl ED es Se * Training toilets for children. 
om pe * A large assortment of children hats & caps. 

'E ever * Bathroom Sets in both 3 Pieces & 5 Pieces. 
VENENO:= * Soon we are receiving new WRINGLER Jeans ul ——— GROCERIES ET: Soon we a p 

MD DROGA. (L.G. SMITH BOULEVARD 150) 
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ROSICRUCIAN PUBLICATIONS IN LIBRARY 

The beok,Rosicrucian Questions and Answers with - 
Complete History of the Order,was recently dona- 
ted as a public service to Aruban Public Library by 
the Rosicrucian Order,AMORC.A subscription to 
the Rosicrucian Digest was also presented, 

The Rosicrucian Order is a non-religious 
worldwide fraternal,philosophical,and cultural orga 
nization of men and women devoted to the investi- 

gation and practical application of natural laws. The 
purpose of the organization is to enable all to live 
in harmony with the creative cosmic forces for the 
attainment of health,happiness,and peace. 

ORANJESTAD-—The first group of passengers to make the connection with the 
cruise ship Fair Sea’ in the Turn Around trip arrived by Eastern Airlines.A total 
about of 600 passengers travelling by Eastern,American Airlines and A.L.M. will 
make the connection every 24 days. 

MARL/KA 
MARISKA’S TOURIST & BOOKCENTER 

_ (Nassaustraat 78 - Tel. 21093) 

For more information on the Rosicrucians, write to 

the rosicrucian Order,San atin acrteieha ciae 

> Ay 

% 

Pope cff to 

Ecuador i a 

SUN KONG surcamanxer 
IMPORTER EXPORTER & DISTRIBUTOR 

TEL.:22506, PONTON 82 FOR: 

Musical records 

Large Assortment of Greeting Cards ' 

(IMESIDea-—eay 
(8 *The most modern & best assorted Supermarket 

in Aruba is at Ponton 82, and offers to Our distin- 
guishes clients and the entire Aruba’s Public for 
these “CARNAVAL” Holidays.a large assorted of 
liquors, all kinds of candies, Duck, Chickens, For 
filling all kinds of Sea Food, like Shrimps, Fish, 
Sea Cat, etc. 
*Also all kinds of fresh meat, fresh fruits & vege- 
tables. 
*Just received: Chinese Sausages, Sleeping Mats, 
Door mats, Car Mats, Stainless Steel and porcela- 
in Pots. 
*For Our Wholesale clients we have a special offer 
on the Famous Flit: “Pi AN CHU: 

>, 
oda) oy 

(34 _ Stamp collectors we have all the stamps that you 

miss in your collection. 

PA bho HINDU N.V. 

Nassaustraat 76 

FOR YOUR REQUIREMENTS oF: 

Cameras, lenses, binoculars, ‘ 

photographic accessories sound 

CIUDAD GUAYANA, Vene- 
zuela (UPI) — Pope John 
Paul, addressing an_ estimated 
half-million people, spoke out 
Tuesday for workers’ rights but 
then said they must be temper- 
ed by “limitations imposed by 

_@ nation’s economic situation.” 
The Pope ate lunch with 100 

steel workers at a huge state- 
run mill before winding up his 
four-day visit to Venezuela and 
traveling to Ecuador, the se- 
cond country on his 12-day 

Remember, We Have a Very Spacious Parking Lot 
and WE OPEN DAILY FROM: 
8:00 a.m.—12:00 p.m. 2:30 p.m. — 6:30 p.m.. 

equipment & accesso”i pas se ee America and the 

-calculators, TV game units...... He arrives in Ecuador to- 
And a wide range of articles night. 

The crowds here chanted 
“Viva El Papa” and greeted his 
speech. with wild cheering and 
flag-waving. A stadium was 
alive with singing and dancing 
to Caribbean salsa rhythms 

* even before the Pope had ar- 
: rived. 

_ for all occassions. 

' ‘VIS# YOUR PHOTO STORE IN ARUBA 

EAT BETTER FOR LESS MONEY .... a 

Take advantage of our low-low prices 

Our enormous assortments of quality foods. 

Fresh fruits, Fresh vegetables & all kinds of 

_ drinks EMAN 

TRAVEL 

BUREAU 
B.v.d.v. sansa 74 

“ ALL ELECTRIC SALES & SERVICE is now offer- | 
ing demonstration of satellite ioe oan in. your 
own home. 

By mobile transportation Satellite soviet could be 

connected to your own TV ana allow you to tune 

in to the world. - 
FOR ALL YOUR: 

* Airline reservation 
° Steamship. reservations 

a ET a Ie aT cae Te 
Call ALL ELECTRIC SALES & SERVICE and- 
arrange for a demonstration. 4 Springfield Superasazeak: 
PHONE 45220, 46181, 21769. - sean et 197, S.N.) 

fg * Rent A Car & 
= * Travel ineurance 
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Winners of Calypso and 
Roadmarch Contest 1985 CARNIVAL 

PROGRAM 
Thursday,January 31,at 
6 p.m. Children’s Carni- 
val Contest at the Bonai- 
re Club.Contestants for 

the King title will be; 
Jarzino de Windt,Gino 
Kemp,Eddy Hermanos, Al 

lan Tearr,Emilio Murray 

ROAD ON FIRE 
cantante :Mighty Cliffy 
compositor: Ramon Sharpe 

When you see the band come down 
invading the town 
When you hear this band ata play 
it’s music all day 
We taking over any town 

and Clifford Spanner. 

They will be acompanied 

by ‘‘Musical Time’. 
and we playing from dawn till sundown Friday,February 1,at 8 

SAN NICOLAS-—A large crowd of calypso fans 
ae Seat aaa tse on = ie aaa e attended the Calypso & Roadmarch contest at La- 
COPle DAWLING.........cccecee oad on fire Sates e i - | 

Music peiiaies SiS spscatesnes Road on fire Saturday, February2,from a sere anes goes aoa tees ce ie 
! _ Asphalt melting............... Road on fire. 9 p.m, to 3 a.m. Savaneta pea es Shale a cinerea rit of the crowd as they danced,pranced,and roo- 

ted for their favorite contestant.”“Mighty Talent’ | 
the winner of both titles last year,lost the Road- 

march title to ‘Mighty Cliffy’ but retained the 

Calypso King title.Above:’Mighty Cliffy’,who 
won the Roadmarch King title with “Road on Fi- 

| Youth and district Queen 
Carnaval bachanal.....carnaval festival. election in the Sacred 

Heart school. 
Oranjestad Youth and di- 
strict Queen election at 

R.C.A. club from 9 p.m. 
aceek segs re’ and “Mighty Talent’’,who won the calypso 

Not the-sun............. to 3 a.m..Sunday , februa- king title with ‘‘Complaints” 
Drinking rum.......... ry 3,from 10 a.m.tolp. '. phe a 

: m. Transfer of Command 

When you see Group Leaders grieving by the Governor to Prin- 

hy 4 is°] 

pat= ie 4 : 

iS ct ma © > is") <<) oa 

T‘is the players leaving 
They come to jump behind me 
To this melody 

: Everybody coming over 
_ ‘Cause with us the foad on Fire. 

Hold a darling.............Road on fire 
Keep she moving......... Road on fire 
Give she something.....Road on fire 
Keep on jumping........Road on fire. 

When you hear them talk ‘bout soca 
They know we’s the master 
When the talk ’bout Road on fire 
They jumping up higher 
People joining in we band 
See man ’fraid to lose their woman 

Feel so high................ Road on fire 
Touch the sky............ Road on fire 
YOU ANG TA. cso. cccsiecsese Road on fire 

Feel the heat...music 
Lord it sweet. 

sweet, it’s the heat, 

Jump up, jump up....... Music playing 
jump up don’t Stop....bodies swaying 
Don’t stop jump up...the road, the road 
jump up, jump up...... —- on Fire. 

‘Before moving to its New Location “§ 
At Marnixstraat 28 

The Remaining Siiver and Silver Plated Jewelleries 
a2, And Domestic Wares, Will Stil! Go For: ¢ 

50% DISCOUNT 
New Gold Earring, Bracelets, Chains, Crosses Etc. 

At VERY LOW PRICES © 
SAN NiCOLAS — PROMENADE. 

ce Carnival,followed by 
parade thru Aruba.1 p.m. 

- Children’s Carnival Para- 

de in San Nicolas.Santa 

Cruz district Queen elec- 
tion,6 p.m. at Estrella 

Club.Monday,February 4 

at 8 p.m. Tanki Leendert 
District Queen ~ election 

and show at R.C.A. club, 

followed by jump-up 
from Tropical Fieid to 

Paradise Restaurant. Tues- 
day February 5,from 8 p. 
m. to 12 midnight,Show | 

and Public Dance on the 

promenade in San Nico- 
las. 

= 

INTAG INC. 

BUILDING MATERIALS 

100/o DISCOUNT AND FREE GIFT WITH: 

Less than F. 50,00 

F 50,00 and over 

F 150,00 and over 

F 250,00 and over 

One ballpoint. 

One 2ltr. bottle of Coca-Cola 

One 8-pack Budweiser Beer. 

One bottle Dewars White 

Label Whiskey. 
wae 

KKK « AR FORE RIK 

Wallpanel (many designs ) 
i Aluminium folding chairs 

ROOFINGSHEETS 

F. 17,00/per sheet. 
F. 24,00 each. 

VERY LOW PRICES. 

INTAG INC. for all your building materials. 
Industrial Zone phone nr. 21174 - 24732 

= ar oe 

*MORE DISCOUNTS: 
You'll receive an EXTRA discount of 50/o when you 

|Your best address for ty [aT | 

self take away the materials you buy, so: 
CASH & CARRY 150/o and CREDIT & CARRY 5o/o. 

*MORE QUALITY & QUANTITY: 
We just received a large assortment of Concreta Iron at 
very atractive prices. 

*FOR CARNAVAL: 

Open on every Saturday morning. 

For your trailers & headpiece: Wood(slightiy damaged), 
mirror, wire, plywood and many more at special Carnaval Prices. 

| hme YOUR BEST ADDRESS TO SAVE MONEY. 
Druivenstraat 10 - Telefoos 21275 
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How many people do you know who complain of back pain? ... 
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‘A PAIN IN THE BACK IS NOT NORMAL 
How many people do 

y’*« know who comp- 
lain of back pain?How 
many people do you 

know who cannot do 
their best at their jobs, 

ORIN yy aie ree i 
o/) ~ 

aN 
\ 

NN ree 

their sports at school or 

at just simply enjoying 
life because they suffer 

from back  pain.With 

many people,back pain 

has almost. become se- 

For optical Op 

-TIP-TOP service 

RA GHUNA TH ‘Ss 

MAINSTREET, SAN NICOLAS — PHONE 45179 

NASSAUSTRAAT — ORANJESTAD 

ie : AN Way 

CASUAL 
DINING. 

“pets 

LA DESEADA 
— 

cond nature,and they 
can have severe recurren 

ces.This is not normal 

And it need not be ac- 

cepted as a burdensome 

part of your life or as a 

consequence of age. 
First,let us understand 

back pain and what cau- 

ses it.A side from hea- 
dache,backache is one 

of the most common 

complaint.So you can. 
imagine what it is cos- 
ting in poor performan- 
ce and reduced lifestyles 
Let’s look at some typi- 

cal__incidents.Mr.Jones 
car was bumped from 
behind.He suffers back 

and neck pain.Mr.smith 
lifted a heavy box at 

work.He then = suffers 
back pain.Mrs.Boswell is 

expecting a _child.She 
suffers back pain.Mr.Mil 
ler lifts weights,he too 
suffers back pain.Not ail 

back problems are due 

to severe strains or dra-_ 
matic accident.There a- 
re times when a relative- 
ly innocent act-such as 

stepping off a curbstone 

or lifting a pencil from 

the floor is sufficient 
cause for back pain.Un- 

expected,awkward and 

off-balance morements 

of anykind can cause 

back pain and sciatica 

(radiating pain down t- 
he front of the leg or in 
the back of the leg a- 

long the sciatic nerve). 
This is because the pain 

may be the symptom of 

a spinal disorder com- 
pounded by structural 
weakness.Pains of my- 
sterious origin may be 
caused by spinal insults. 
Sometimes the symp- 
toms of the back pro- 

blem appear immedia- 
tely,allowing the victim 

to correlate cause and ef 
fect. However,sometimes 

days or even months 

pass before pain appears: 
(example:whiplash inju- 
ries),causing the victim 
to seek treatment for 

conditions other than 
the causatire spinal dis- 
order.Persistant or recur 
ring aches in the lower 

back and limbs may sug- 

gest a possible lower spi 
nal or pelvic probles. 
This often requires a 
structural correction of 
the cause in order to re- 

relieve the condition, 
Although medication 
may help temporarily to 

mask the pain,the spine 

must be “aligned to the 
proper position for nor- 

mal function.If you suf- 
fer from back pain,possi 

bly you have tried va- 
rious methods without 
success.If so,Chiroprac- 
tic might be your alter- 
native as Chiropratic has 

had a high record of suc 
cess with certain back . 

and neck problems.Chi- 

ropractic is a scientific 

course of study with va- 
rious schools -represen- 
ted in the U.S. and Eu- 
rope.Doctors of Chiro- 

pratic receive a study of 
four years of college 
and four years of accre- 
dited. Chiropractic edu- 

~ cation dealing with the 
- study of the human spi- 
ne,muscles and nervous 

system and conditions 
related to them.A doc- 
tor of Chiropractic see 

ks to not only locate 
the problem and gire re- 
lief from symptoms but 

also,if possible to cor- In a comfortable atmosphere , 
of the Old West . toe] 
You'll note the relaxing carry : 
over of Old Country “ 
cordialities as you are served — 
some of Aruba’s finest and 
largest selection of U.S: Prime 
Steaks and em Seafood . 
SALAD BAR. _incredibfe . 

' “TEL. 22977 
Lunch: Monday thru Saturday 
12 noon - 3 p.m. 

rect the fundamental 

cause,as well as offer ad- 

vice on preventitive,reha 
bilitative and maintenan 

ce of the correction. 

GIFT & SOUVEN! IRS” 
FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

“For more information, 

contact the ‘’Chiroprac- 
tic Care Center” at Turi- 
bana Plaza 124,Noord 

Le 

ALL KINDS OF HOUSEHOLD ITEMS ‘ 

"Dinner nightly: 6:30 - 11 p.m. of : ; z Tel: 32442 

Mg k a z * RARE ORIENTAL ARTICLES 
j i ‘ A 

RADIO, TAPECOMBERS” PEN PALS 
WANTED 

Two young Ghanians, 
Nita and. Tony Manu,si- 
ster and Brother ,ages 19 

~vand 17;would like pen 
pals to correspond with 
pen pals. from Aruba. 

“HONG KONG. 
BAR -RES TA URANI. 

AMERIVAN — EUROPEAN — CHINdS -. MOVED TO A NEW LOCATION - | Their . hobbies. are:ma- 
Seca . BIGGER AND BETTER OFFICE AND s king friends,music,rea- 

: be P ARKING SPACE ding,sports,letter = wri- 

 ting,exchange of visits, 
gifts,photographs and 
postcards. 

Adress:c/o Mr.A.K.Ma- 
nu,Regiment Education 
Office,P.O.Box 346,Se- 
kondi,Ghana-West Afri- 
ca. 

CHOICE WINES 
| = MORE MOVIES AVAILABLE “y 
Courteous Service — Cozy Atmospher2 Ve 

A. Lacle Beuievard 19 - Tel. 29966 
New location: Adtorama/Mits building, West, of © 

. Wescar. . 

; 
| 
I 
1, 

"FOOD YOU,LL REMEMBER " 
ia " Open: Monday - Suturdiy, 1 p.m. - 7 pam. . 

i ie =P - ‘ J + 
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Aruba to be transferred to 

other islands, the Antilles fed- 

eral Information Service re- 

ported today. 

In the recent meeting be- 
tween Navarro, Aruba Lieute- 
nant Governor Pedro Bislip, 
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eae 

‘ce Continued from page 4 
concerning the high number of. 

requests by police working in 

Aruba Commissioner. Nelson 
Oduber, Aruba Acting Police 
Commissioner. Walter Kramers, 

and island government legal 
expert W.G. Ter Weeme, it 
was agreed that the federal 

government will take a deci- 

sion on the requests before 
February 28, the Service says. 

It was also decided the re- 
quests will be decided upon in 
the framework of the findings 
of a federal working group 

that is now studying “the pro- 

blem” and must report before 
February 28 on the possibilities 
and conditions of making An- 
tilles Police Corps members 
available on loan to the Aruba 
corps-to-be after January 1, 
1986, when Aruba gues it alone 

from the other Antilles islands. 

_ The Service says~-the Aruba 
zovernment has made it clear 

io Minister Navarro that it is 
‘“‘very interested in the orderly 
and responsible transfer of fed- 

eral police functions to the is- 
land gcvernment when Aruba 
becomes a status aparfus on 

January 1, 1986,° ‘Personal 
sympathies and antipathies in 
this on the part of the Aruba 

government are excluded,” the 
Service today quoted the Aru- 
ba government as assuring. 

The Service says there will 
be a place for every police- 
member now working on Aru- 

ba in the new Aruba corps 

“which will not deviate in 
form and structure much from 
the Antilles Police Corps.” 

Earlier, the Antilles govern- 

ment had assured police wish- 
ing to not transfer into the 
Aruba Corps would be allow- 
2d to stay in the federal Corps. 

Your local Independently owned True Value “ 
Hardware Store has national .chain-buying power _Stuk Value 

HARDWARE STORES [sSérican 

=n, 
ESSO INTER- =, 
AMERICA... 

Continued from page 11 
| 

| anticipated that the em- 
| Ployees who elect to par 

ticipate will retire or ter 
minate on May 1,1985 

Should a mandatory se- 
i paration program be re- 

quired,the terms of the 
_ voluntary program will 

| be extended to those 

_was 26,50 
now 22,00 

It MECHANIC Drill Set zi 

240 Ib 445,00 
170 Ib 410,00 
Dumbell sets 451b 45 01° _ employees affected by 
e207" 66th 85 lb gone bate 
Power Lift Weight Set = -, 00 N2 

: \AD* 4 NON ae ; eo ee on 09 TWO 14 YEARS” 
Sense the Night™ photo- 

e Bs ; Cage. a electric light hese meat 15 o/o OFF Kettle Grill : OLD BOYS ADMIT 

e 12-Pocket Shoe Bag dusk, off at dawn. j ng mn go ROBBERIES 

Schauer | ¢ ORANJESTAD— 
i ah \ Two 14 year old boys, 

: see : V.M. and J.M. told de- 
Exercise | « il Te tectives that they are 

Bench li | guilty of 20 robberies in 
the Eagle area.For mon- 

59. 12 Ft. ths people living in that 
ee area complained _ their 

homes were broken into 
and valuables were sto- 
len.Last week the two 
boys were arrested and 

admitted that they are 
the culprits. 

! Booster Cable Set 
Helps start your car on cold 

mornings. 10-gauge Tangle- 
proof* cable 

2 ange 

4-Amp Battery Charger 7 hia 
Portable manual charger for 12-volt batteries. With 6-ft. 3-wire 
grounded cord and plier-type battery clips. 

Ah ——e 
eee | 

— vr 

i. yy 00 
oS 38 29 

in traffic accident 
XN Storage Stacker 

was 26,50 

q %s ig = 
= 

cl 2 _ Electric ‘ ORANJESTAD— Quality set features stainless-steel Construction with co \= H 45,00 now 22,50 pper bot- i Edger/Trimmer : : a toms for even heating. Includes 1 and 2-qt. covered saucepans. Trims 14-in. a around trees Halogen 38,25 Ten people were injured 6-qt. Dutch oven_and 10-in. open skillet (shares cover). Driving Lights 
Complete installation kit 

Rectangular amber lights; 

in a traffic accident whi 
ch occured Saturday af- 
ternoon on the highway 
in the vicinity of Pos 

walks, fences. Adj. handle. 

| 

| 
| 
| 

Ten people injured 

| 
| 

| 
| 
| 
| 

~ PIN 
worldsbest 

with serious injuries to 
his neck and other parts 
of his body,the drivers 
of the other cars also 
had to be hospitalized, 

the other occupants we- 
ré sent home after being 
treated at the hospital. | 

QU Px Chiquito.The driver of 

3: 9 the car who caused the 
we “SY accident while trying to | 

+ 0° pass two cars had to pla- | 
ET 38 36 ced in the intensive care 

M F a 
Drill Motor Pump The Stow-Away 

* Step Stool 

APA. juin ernie or. 
se rcerssad 

Lagoweg 41 S.N. Tel.46016 eae ; 

Havenstr.32 O'stad Tel. 21804  cttesnumssssmesmsamcecias: 

peers 

RR MO RARER ES RAE REED CCU ee eRe e RP eR ER ORS SERRE SE) 4 Wk: : aria * Re RR ee mee ee a ee EI 

< . ihe 5 < a Pee - a = = J 



WILLEMSTAD— 

“7. @ measures taken by 
the Central Bank should 
inspire confidence in- 

stead of panic’ said Mr. 

Ron Gomes Casseres,one 

of the directors of the 
Maduro & Curiels Bank. 

The measure in question. 

is that all Antilleans who 

need money to travel o- 

verseas must present their 

passage to the bank in or 

der to buy dollars accord- 

ing to their neccessity.T- 

he bank will take into ac- 

count the number of da _ 
| ys the Antillean will re- 
| main overseas,in the 

meantime the Central 

Bank has stipulated that 

no Antillean will be allo- 

LING & SONS: 
SUPERMARKET 

Congoweg 37 -- s.n. — Tel. 45065] 

y<pizdae WESTSTR. 29, O° STAD. Tel. 22153}: 
= ar 

i, 

eanecar 

liquors and fresh meat. 
~ 

\ 
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CENTRAL BANK _ 
INSPIRE CONFIDENCE 

wed more than 20,000 
dollars to travel overseas 

_ Mr.Gomes Casseres said 

that the measure the ba- 
nk has taken is even logi- 
calif we take into ac- 

count the phenomenon 
in 1983 and 1984 when 

it was noted that the a 
mount of money Antil- 

leans spent overseas as 

tourists amounted to mo- 

re than what visiting tou- 

rists left in the Nether-~ 

lands Antilles.This de- 
monstrates an unhealty 

development which is not 

good’’ said the banker.He 

said that that proves that 

people buy dollars at 

commercial banks,witout 

really using the money to 

all kinds of 

ye 

OUR PRICES ARE VERY ECONOMICAL 
-—— AND LOWER THAN ecepthiieher al 

ronal 

travel overseas.He is of 

the opinion that the bank 
wants to institute a stric- 

ter control on the traffic 
of currency.But that does 
not.mean that our curren 

cy reserve is in danger.He 

thinks that the origin of 

the measure is the situa- 

~ tion in Aruba.At the bran 

ch of the Maduro Bank in 
Aruba,the Caribbean Mer 

cantile Bank,it was also 

noted that current ac- 

counts and savings have 

decreased considerable la- 

tely.”"But it is very diffi- 

cult. for us to conclude 

“THE LOCAL” 

CURACAO BANKER SAYS: 

SHOULD 

PAGE 9 

that what is happening 
here is on account of the 
situation in Aruba’’,he 
said with caution,’’The 

Central Bank has the re- 

souces to follow such a 

development closely and 
‘take note of the trend 

the development takes”’. 
Gomes Casseres thinks 

that the measure taken 

by the Central Bank is 

correct.He referred to ex- 

pressions made by the 

general director of the 
Maduro 

Capriles,;when he stres- 

Bank,Mr,Layo — 

6 

sed for more restrictions 

on the flow of currency, 

Other experts in the field 

have similar opinions. Mr. 
Gomes Casseres said that 
the measure instituted by 

the Central Bank should 

inspire confidence in all 
those who doubt.’’It de- 

monstrates that our Cen- 

tral Bank is not sitting | 

down quiet and that it 

has the necessary atten- 

‘tion for the financial si- 

tuation of our country. 
’ That surely is no reason 
for anyone to panic’’ said 

Mr.Gomes Casseres 

ORANJESTAD—Last week the Russian cruise ship ‘‘Shota Rustavelli’’ of the 

Black Sea Shipping Co.made her first call to Aruba. The Deputy of Tourism,Mr. 
Efrem de Kort presented a plaque to Captain Oleg Storozhev.Also present were 

Dr.Rory Arends,head of the Tourism Office,B.T.H.de Cuba,representative of 

Customs Department,Mario Harms of Martijn Trading Co.,agents of the ship, An- 
tonio Leo of the Tourism Office and Atan Lee of the Government Information 

_Service___ 

~ SENSATIONAL CHEAP SALE SALE a 
JUDELLA’S PLACE 
(Helfrichstr. 40 S.N. Tel 45535) DISNEYLAND STORE 

a THE SNACKBAR WITH THE 
* -" MON AMI ” Jeans at DISCOUNT PRICES, limited*stock 

| 

BEST ASSORTMENT OF TAKE-AWAY 
SO HURRY and get yours. SNACKS and ARUBIAN FOODS?! BEAUTIFUL EMBROIDERED GOWNS: before Fis. 28,25, NOW Fis. 17,75 

BLOUSES, . *.2,NOW FLS. 5,50 
MEN’S T- shirt fls. 4,50, NIEN’S Longsleeve Shirts Fls. 9,90 
PANTS: Kids small size till Large size FLS. 8,95 

KIDS Shirt and DRESS Shirts for the coming Holidays. 
PAMPERS: Daytime - Overnight - Toddlers Fis. 23,10 
SET of Bedsheets, and Comforter to decorate your Babyies Room. 

ALL Very. .*.’.*.’Very. .*.°3.’ CHEAP PRICES 
SPECIAL DISCOUNT on SANTA CLAUS and CHRISTMAS TOYS. | 

* HOUSE ORNAMENTS. * ; | 
* This isa TREMENDOUS CHEAP SALE for Gift items, so don’t lose this clance at: | 

* * * KF K *K * 

*acsO HEINEKEN BEER ata 
SPECIAL TAKE-AWAY PRICE 

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS PREMIUM BEER 

AT A SPECIAL REDUCED PRICE! (DISNEYLAND STORE| 
_____WASSAUSTRAAT — ei oe 
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DUTCH STATESMEN SAYS: 
PUT OWN HOUSE IN ORDER FIRST 

WILLEMSTAD— 
“The economic develop 
ments in the Netherland 
Antilles have us worried 
very much”.While the 
whole world is recupe- 
rating slowly from eco- 
nomic recessions,the An 
tilles have structural pro 
blems,both in the petro- 
leum industry and in 
the off-shore sector.The - 

consequences . that this 
has on the national in- 
come of the Antilles 
and the income of the 
government is such that 
it can indeed becalled a 
crisis situation’’;said Dr. 

Zoutendijk,vice-presi 
dent of the Dutch Parla- 
mentary Delegation,du- 

ring a public meeting 
with the senate.He said 
that Holland will not 
forsake the Antilles.But 
they insist that we im- 
prove our internal situa- 

tion first.Among other 

things Dr.Zoutendijk 
mentioned the gover- 
ning  apparatus,which 
must -be -improved,and 

there. must be a much‘ 
stricter control than at 
the moment.We: should 
also procure for the col- 
lection of texas and re- 
tributions...of each 

according to.legal agree- 
ment.’‘We cannot get 
rid of the idea that we 
have,that the expenditu 
res of the government 

has gottem out of hand 
and that the number of 
civil servants is more ° 

than is required for ago 
vernment to. function ef 
ficiently.It is there fore 
highly necessary to redu 

paperinpadtestemsen | 

‘ 

OPEN: 

ce the numberof civil 

R.A. van Blarcum : 

: .. Mamager 

servants and reduce sa- 

laries’’ according to Dr. 
Zoutendijk.Due to the 
situation which arose at 

Lago and Shell and the 
Dock co.,and also due 

to the large deficits on 
the budget,it will be ne- 
cessary to reduce the in- 
come in all sectors,not 

only that of the civil ser 
vants,but the income of 

the entire populations”. 
said Dr.Zoutendijk. 

__ It is remarkable that se- 
'_veral of the recommen- 

dations made by Dr.Zou 
tendijk are similar to 
those made by Prime 
Minister Maria Liberia 
Peters in her message to 

the goverment.in | her 
message the prime mini- 

ster also mentioned the 

reduction of the salaries 

of civil servants and the 

income of free professio 

~ ns. “Ifsuch contribution 
s are not done voluntari- 

ly in consultation. with 

social partners it will ha- 
ve to be done by strong 
intervention through t- 
he so-called “‘Machtiging 

_ swet”’ with or without it 
is in combination with 
‘the devaluation of the 

Antillean guilder.On the 
part of Holland it is dif- 

Continued on page 11 

' WITH DEEP REGRET WE ANNOUNCE 
THE DEATH OF OUR | 

EMPLOYEE AND FRIEND 

SIXTO L. FLORES 
ON JANAURY 22, 1985 

CAPEIS, AS HE WAS KNOWN TO ALL OF US, 
WAS A LABORATORY TECHNICIAN 
IN THE OPERATIONS DEPARTMENT. 

OUR DEEPEST CONDOLENCES TO HIS 
BEREAVED FAMILY - 

HIS MEMORY WILL ALWAYS BE HELD 
IN HIGH ESTEEM BY US.. 

LAGO OIL & TRANSPORT 
“COMPANY, LTD. 

MOVED TO ENNIA SHOPPING CENTER 
(Nassaustraat 85 - TEL. 22882) 

MONDAY — SATURDAY: 8A.M.-12N. 

TUESDAY AFTERNOON CLOSED’ 

BE FREE TO VISIT us 

NOW WE OFFER YOU MORE SPACE, AND BETTER SERVICE 

4 

—2P.M.-6P.M. 
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Hundreds jailed in 

SANTO DOMINGO, Domin- 
ican Republic (UP1}) — Secu- 
rity forces have arrested hun- 
dreds of people protesting a 

recent wave of ~ price-hikes 
while the government banned 

live reporting of the distur- 
_bances and_ police . detained 
eight journalists. 

- Activity was paralyzed 
Monday in poor  neighbor- 
hoods in the north of Santo 
Domingo as businesses closed 

their doors in response to a 

strike called by the “Com-~ 
mittees For the 

Struggle” to 
hikes. 

Protesters threw garbage in 

Popular 
protest _ price- 

‘Dominican Republic 
# the ‘streets and burned tires 

while two military helicopters | . 
and. small aircraft flew over- 
head and directed ground 
forces to centers of unrest. 

News reports said Army 
and special police units ar- 
rested hundreds of demontra- 
tors in the barrios and made 
dozens of house arrests. 

There were reports ‘of 
similar demonstrations in at 
least four.-other cities of the 
Caribbean country which has 
a population of 6.5 million. In 
Santiago, the country’s second 
largest city, police arrested 
more than 50 ‘leftists’ and | 
labor leaders. 

ALL COLORES. 

Special Low 

BOUTIQUE 
GARDENIA 

* Ellen Betrix Cosmetcs 

* French Perfumes & Souvenirs 

* For the latest in ladies & children © 

NE WY ewsenseee ’ 

FOR CARNAVAL !!! 
SPECIALIZED IN LAMEES INGOLD & 

; Ni 4 WV econsen 

ALL NEW MATERIALS FOR 1985 

- Reduced Priced And 
Always The Best Qualities. 

PAMELA STORF. : 
Cees: 122, Tel. 22462) 

‘CENTRAL 

‘(MADEIRENSE 
‘ 

ALL KINDS OF ICE CREAM 

-- SANDWICHES 
~— HAMBURGERS 

'— HOTDOGS - 
-~ CROQUETES 
- & FRESH BREADS DAILY 



Esso Inter-America ma- 

nagement has adopted 
« voluntary separation 

program for coral gables 
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VOLUNTARY LAY-OFF PROGRAM 
Florida,based U.S. dol- 

lar payroll personnel.T- 
he phase-out of refining 
and transshipping opera- 

So, then buy SOMETHING SPECIAL 
Buy from our retail stores in the Bernhardstraat 
in San Nicolas or in Oranjestad in the Middenweg 
behind La Linda. Our bread and. cakes your simply 
_ must try also available at all leading food stores, 

‘  wefresquerias and Supermarkets. 

‘/ puninuneeeldbdamiacnauisinacniie 

THE SHOPPING CENTER FOR SMART 
SHOPPERS EVERY BUY IS BARGAY — 

ALL QUALITY GOODS, 
PAY US A VISIT AND SEE FOR YOURSELF 

KONG MING 
SELFSERVICE 
Dr. Schaepmanstr. 19 - S.N. - Tel. 45045 

B. v/d Veen Zeppenveldstraat 
San Nicolas Tel. 41779 

O’Stad Tel. 21214 

engemne eee NOrTH 4 
é 

SPCRHOAIF SHED SAGE ESA TSC E CEG e COE HOES 

f.74 <P PR a ot Det 
cUbe ut bs 

;  UPew *"? 

PATE a 
FO) 2h °A 4 E579 

feat Chae ast & Gy 

BONOCK COREE PEEL LS OEE TT OP VIADECIIA TAT 

tions in Aruba,and con- 

tinued depressed regio- 

nal and world-wide ener 

gy demand mandate a 

reassessment of organi- 
‘zational structures and 
continued emphasis on 

cost reduction. 

The organizational stu- 
dy which Esso CCA ma 
nagement announced on 

October 31,1984 is still 
in progress and the final 
results are now anticipa- 
ted in late february.Al- 

though the future CCA 
organization,supporting 

staffing levels and impa- 

ct on Esso Inter-Ameri- 

ca have not been finali- 

zed,a personnel surplus 

will exist in both organi- 
zations.The first step in 

managing this surplus is 

to offer a voluntary ‘se- 
paration or early:retire- | 
ment program. 

Employees who are in- 

terested in participating 

in this program must 

make their decision by 
February 28,1985.It is 

continued on page 8 

Companies to handle EXXON 
marketing functions and other matters 

On january 25,1985,Es- 
so Petrolera,S.A. of Was 
hington Delaware and 
Esso Marine Supply 

Company,established in 

Nassau,Bahamas,both 

affiliates of Exxon Cor- 

poration,applied to the 
Government of Aruba 

for permission to the 

ficult to expect extra 

aid,while you all decline 

to take the neccessary 

measures,due to politi- 
-cal motives. You ail mu- 

st act rapidly because ac 
cording to information 
in communication me- 

Government of Aruba 

for permission to establi 

sh branches on the is- 
land. 

The purpose of Esso Pe- 
trolera is to be charged 
with focal marketing 
functions,when the nece 

ssary permits have been 
ontained.Esso Marine 

dia,there is a possibility 

that there will be an exo 
dus of Antillean guilders 

Dr.Zoutendijk remarked 
Dr.Zoutendijk said that 

the delegation told Aru 

ba that the continuation 

of the status aparte for 
the first of january,19 

OPENING SOON . 

AN 

Natural Health Center 
HELFRICHSTRAAT 20 

TEL. 42010 

SAN NICOLAS 

Gymnastics, Aerobics Classed to Music. 

Supervised, Personalized Programs with Equipment. 

Satellite Sauna bath, Jacuzzi & Steam Sauna. 

Weights, Dumbells & Barbells. 

Massages by appointment Only. 

Qpen 7 days a week, Sundays By appointment 
only. 

- you all 

Supply Company will 

then be able to serve La- 
go in settling various is- 
sues such as community 

administrative and secu- 

rity,and eventual dis- 

mantling of the facilities 
during the transition pe- 
riod. 

- Dutch Statesmen Says: _——— 
Continued from page 10 

86 will not only increa- 
se the expenditures of 

the government appara- 

tus by more or less 37 
‘ million guilders,but at 
the same time the status 

aparte procedure will 

take away attention 
from urgent problems at 

a apropriate time.The 
uncertainty in relations 

to the status aparte of 
Aruba does not create 

a favorable investment 
climate.Holland lives 

with you all and will 

not back down from her 

responsibility. Holland 

feels that she has a mo- 

ral debt to help you all. 

It is not for nothing 
that the development 

’ aid was increased from 

175 million to.260 mil- 
lion guilder: ‘But there 
are limits,a i 

mits will be’ stipulated 
politically,according to ~ 
the problems Holland — 
confronts.The sooner 

projects,the greater will 
be the possibility for 
Holland té“help you all, 
Dr.Zoutendijk 

ded. 

put ‘order in | 
;.¢zyour.own country and | 
come up with creative 

alae 
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| ps" TO BUY ,SELL, SWAP~ 
| “RENT OR HIRE, 

"FOR SALE —FOR SALE — =FOR SALE “FOR SALE -FOR SALE —FOR SALE 

FOR SALE TOYOTA COROLLA temperatures . 

E 

H 

»4 
1 

FOR SALE FOR SALE 
' YAMAHA 750 Virago _ liftback-1977(700/o Fis.600 avail mar.1 ’ Yamaha Motorcycle with Peugeot CAR 1977,4- 

V-Twin Engine, DOHC of book) AM/FM te SS al died helmet fls.1200,-- door,front body sligh- 

_ Driveshaft Drivetrain _  cassette.Runs good STEREO CABINET Quasar 19” color TV thy damaged,everything 

Custom exhaust,seat, ; but has a some body Large enough to hold fls.500,-- else is good.Felix Geer- | 

and backrest,extras in- rust.Fls.4,150 a 24 inch TV,plus Kitchen aid dishwasher .- _man,Papilon 47-B 

clude:Stock seat,new ; Avail March.1 a Video & Audio deck Fls.500,-- Phone 28752 

stock exhaust,shop ma- __ cir tical Fis.400 Avail now Sofa & loverseat f.1100,- Se Re a mace 

nual,two helmets,oil fil- AI RCO —national Se oe , Phone 92696 ; 

ters, headlights. 7,500 BTU Turntable-Thorens TD errr Terre rt tere ' SPECIALS. 
The nicest crusing bike- Runs Good 125,otofon F 15E Property FOR SALE é ‘ 

on the islands ! Fls.175. Avail now Cartridge 1012 Square meters 
Fis.5,000 Avail.now ASS CES Fis.200-Avail Mar 1 Cayena Garden 
5 peek ae ae REFRIGERATOR He ee Contact Phone 31425 

SUNFISH SAILBOAT wards,21 cubic foot CEILING FANS HERE EH EE EERE EE 

Custom edition built capacity,side by side 52 inch,Brass finish MAZDA ,2-door,airco 

only one year by AMF ' doors. Fis.800 fls.225 avail mar1 automatic 

Yellow huil with black Avaii.mar 1 48 inch brown finish in good condition 

anodized mast and BER td sas ie a (3 available) each 170 Phone 21595 TAXI 
booms,solid yellow sail ‘MICROWAVE OVEN avail.Mar 1 HEEK KEKE KEKE EERE EEE 

with window and smail sunbeam ee re Super Power 1982 | 
red/blue strip...» Seven power set. ..-: CONTACT: Rob or Sha MUSTANG 6 cylinders Ice 22218 
| Fls.1,700 Avail now tings, Wonicorets ~ ron LeGrow,Bung 251 -etc.only one of its kind pgeer= a i & 
ae ae ae a aE ae aE Ee for roasting to preset Phones:93446 home, in Aruba 4-51 eo nese an 

98429work Phone: 45276 > 
frie 2 KEKKKKEKKEKEKKKEKEE 

Property(eigendom) land ESQUIRE 
| oe at Morgenster,870 POLICE HDQS. 

i + 46314) SAN NICOLAS square meters,low price 
| Phone 45112 |‘ Phone 94774 Telephone 100 

os Office Hours 
’ Items to save KH KKKKEKKEKEKEKREKERE 

I Cee se you lots of money ‘MAGAZINES /F FOR SALE 
| o ae iene eh Fis ; A Pocket Billiard team HOSPITAL 

ie eg ° rices of our Fis.875,-- 

| a iia liquors are tower... Ls : ey. Eagle Club Dr. Horacio Oduber Hospi 

j ____ than anywhere else | BALLET UNIFORMS" Phone 23416 or 32588 tal, Tel. 2-4300 

| seats Re : ‘ KEKKKKKHEKKKKRHKKEX i 

* Our meat market ; es - 2 Sa Z A a e If you don’t see it, FOR SALE 

has all kinds of meat hei os FF ae ask for it. We have it.! Electric Typewriter 

|. ° The friendly store Ng A A ag | ‘TE Triump,Toshiba adding DRUG STORES 

for the entire family . SRP teeleae 7 iz ze machine,complete desk ~ ON DUTY 

OPEN ~ set with chair a4 
ao ee ee Jessica.Phone 45285 pen nights in Eagle, “Boj, 

3 ~GET YOUR GOLD BOND STAMPS EV E R ¥ = EREKEEEE EEE EEE EERE ica Nacional” in San Ni 

§ —-——.. SAVE MONEY. WANTED olaas, “Botica San Lucas” 

RIB Ea SHPTPTTTTIOSIOTD sae D A Y + Lk L A lovely person for child 

x CHESTERFIELD | & care,housekeeping in DOCTOR’S NOS. AT 

> = New York,USA please HOSPITAL 

& : 
Ba 4 0: 3 O° p. M. write to Mrs.Bernard ‘ 

ae NIGHTCLUB ; 2 no.4 Roadwood Drive. | Bééinski 58930 

é ..BAR Y RES TA ¥ R : N ¥ + special Chinese Dishes: hae a es ae R Been 2-8875 
“OFA. . Caravailo 2-6818 

ae bs & Seafood Delicacie. pleat: natal deg pial W. Engelbrecht 2-6842 

? Treat your visitors and 4 “S | at: : AH.M. Essed 2-71.24 

S wen es = = se : ; FOR RENT R. Goldstein 2-8885], 

; <. Where the main interest is hoa Part of Commercial buil- =| F. Hage 2-8930]| 
' @> is for your dining needs Lae ; Prt A.H . 67 
es and comfort = ding at Tanki Flip 26-E fart 2-6794 

| Sy : “9° | ote nearer good for administrative ‘3 oe 2-8910 

¢ office,beauty or massage a se eet 
ae | Phone 45132 salon.Phone 24516(home =| 5 jy) ete: 
i So ae. epeeSe eho ; 2 or 92535(work) Vrolijk Pacis 


